
  

  

  

  

THE GIRL 

HE DIDN'T 

KNOW 

(® by D. J. Walsh.) 

    in 
  

ARTLETT worked his way up 

slowly, gun at rest, but eyes 

searching eagerly. A rabbit 

crossed his path, but sped on its 

way unnoticed. A partridge whirred 

and in a wild spot a turkey gobbled a 

carning to members of his flock. 

But evidently they were not the 

game Bartlett was after. A pheasant 

fn his bag did not seem to awake en- 

thusiasm, for another was heard drum- 

ming in the distance and the sports- 

man did not look that way. 

Then, fully half a mile along the 

slope, he saw a girl, and his eyes 

brightened and his steps quickened— 

only to dull and lag after a few mo- 

ments. A man had emerged from the 

shadow of a rock, His head was bent 

and he seemed to be winding some- 

thing. Of course. A cameri. They 

were taking pictures, 

“Jackass: serves you right.” accused 

Bartlett to himself. “Only one day be- 

fore you go away to do a man's work, 

and here you are like a lovesick kid, 

climbing miles over rocks to 

girl you don't know, What if you did 

happen to meet her once on a hunt- 

ing trip among these very rocks and 

help her down to the nearest house 

because of a sprained ankle? Did she 

give yon the least encouragement to— 

didn’t she say she'd rather hobble on 

alone? Didn't she dismiss you curtly 

when the house was reached? No—yes 

—sure. Did you learn her name? No. 

Didn't you try to say foolish things 

to her without the least response? 

Y-es. Well, there you are. Yonder's 

the girl. Look at her, Take your fill. 

See how she's chatting with the man 

  

see 1 

now—her best ever—the only one, yon 

know. Can't you see it? her 

hand is on his shoulder and her lips 

—furn your you moke! 

Don't you dare go a farther in 

that direction, He hasn't a 

There 

away head, 

step 

oun 
= Ui, bu 

he'd crack you over the head with the 

camera, and right. Sure, serve you 

Don’t you remember there's a mother | 

crying her eyes out for an extra hour | 

or two before her son struts away to 

glory—half a hundred friends waiting 

to say good-by with admiration in their 

eves—and a Jolly sister, all puffed up 

with pride over her h-e-r-o? Pish " 

In his self-disgust, anger and dis- 

appointment, Bartlett spoke aloud, 

though with full of no 

listener within half a mile. He had 

wheeled sharply at the words "turn 

your head,” and now with a “one-two- 

three, one-two-three, face the firing 

squad, you bdob!" covered his 

steps to the concealment of big rocks 

and after swung into a bit, 

stunted growth that scantily patched 

the mountain slope. 
on you march, 

boob!” ha ordered. “Mind the paltry 

excuse of going off for a little last 

hunt among the rocks and the guile- 

less pheasant that perched on 

nuzzle of your gun and pleaded to be 

shot—sure, and you were so muddled 

as to be uncertain the 

voted bird didn’t even the trig- 

ger and shoot itself. for that 

you home Now 

open your eyes and brain iike a hero 

#hd do a bit of hunting you can speak 

about. for tl or 

a snake humanity, wit an- 

other fellow's girl your 

mind. that you 

heard drumming. Put into 

the hunt, like you used One-two, 

one-two—march I” 

3eyond the stunted 
slope grew more rocky and broken, 

with deep gashes and even ravines 

cutting into and under the rocks. As 

he advanced Bartlett's brain cleared 

and the gun changed from rest to 

ready. In a thicket of scrub oaks he 

shot a brace of partridges, among the 

rocks a wild turkey and then a rabbit, 

And then the rocks grew so cavernous 

and wild as to suggest bigger and 
more dangerous game, 

He thought something of the kind 

was found when he dropped into a 

dark fissure overhung by rocks and 

heard a sudden shuffling back, as of 

an animal retreating. Bartlett, with 
grim humor in the determination to 

regain himself, pictured the shuffling 

as an enemy in hiding and he the 

fellow to oust him, So with gun for- 

ward at half-cock, he moved cautious. 

ly but unhesitatingly into the cavelike 

gloom, knowing that while he couldn't 

gee the quarry the ligt behind made 

him plainly visible to the beast with- 

in. Then: 
“All right. You've got me, I'll come 

out.” 
Bartlett retreated, wondering what 

he had, got. The shuffling followed, 
presently revealing itself, the light 
reached, as a disheveled, cowed-look- 

ing young man of not unpleasing 

presence, 

“What are you going to do with 
me? Run me in for the $50, of course,” 
the young man sald sullenly, but with 

a half-grin. “Anyway, it can’t be worse 
than three weeks of hiding in holes 

like this." 

Bartlett caught the truth and drew 
himself up with sudden stiffness. He 
was a big fellow and in his uniform 
of second lleutenant looked rather 

formidable. 

“You are a deserter,” he gaid. 
“Of course, You've been after me 

and know, so what's the use, I guess 
I'm it and you get the $50. My mise 
take was poking my head out of this 
hole, Yousaw me. If I'd kept hid un- 
der there you never would have found 

me In the world" 
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“put 1 didn't see really X 

wig" 

“Oh, well, it doesn't matter BOW. 

You've got me, which is the real 

thing. And I don’t know as I much 

it's been horrible, the three 

But—er, I'd rather you 

think me all slacker and 

coward. I believe I could stand up 

straight and shoot, Jt— Was the sud- 

denness of it all, and my mother tak- 

ing on so. 1 hadn't given the thing 

much thought till my name jumped 

on the list, and—oh, well, ‘what's the 

you, 

re, 

weeks, 

wouldn't 

‘use. I'm here and you've gol me, But 

you needn't tie me nor keep your gun 

pointed. I'll go all right.” 

“1 don't think you quite under- 

stand,” said Bartlett more quietly and 

now believing this was the man he 

had seen on the slope with the girl, 

“1 haven't got you, and I found you 

by accident and you don't look to me 

like a quitter. Your eyes are too 

straight. 1 think there's been a wrong 

deal somewhere, The way 1 look at 

it. this going to the front to help pro- 

tect our country and home and every- 

thing worth while is the greatest 

privilege a fellow could have, It's not 

‘you must go, but we'll be glad to 

have you help us' Let's sit down and 

talk it over. 

Half an hour later they rose, There 

was moisture In the young fellow's 

eyes as he grasped Bartlett's hand. 

“You are right,” he said, “though 

I've known It inside all the time, And 

thank you for not taking me in. I 

[—it will be pleasonter for me to go 

by myself, enlist quietly and then ex- 

plain and take whatever punishment 

may be coming. All but my mother 

will be glad, and even she, 1 think, 

inside, will feel relieved. 

hope I shall be In your command.” 

The second day following 

was at the station with 

dreds of others in 

had shaken hands 

wishing plenty 

some hun- 

uniform, 

with hia, 

him of fighting 

immunity from it anc a 

Young men iad 
Poi rents ) 
follow old 

and 

others 

coming home, 

they and i wonld soon 

wished they were young enough to g 

Mothers fathers were there in 

plenty the uniforms 

own on either side of him. 

worshiping sister was near 

ing at him adoring 

unlike most boys in 

there was no fellow's sister 

bid him a tender good-by. 

Then some of the light went out of 

his face, for a 

platform were the man who had « 

and 

among and 

The 
by, looks 

with 

of 

other 

eyes, 

the 

litle way down 

gserted and come back and 

had helped i down the si 

arms were about each other and their 

TL Oe, 

together, 

his glance shot that 
faces close 

Even way 

and was turning, theirs crossed, They 

had been looking him, ib 

speaking of him, The 

smiled and threw up his 

He acknowledged 

lips touch again 

girl came hurrying up 

to him, her adoring nas 

sister's, And then the conductor 

warning “All aboard I” 

I must just 

the girl his mother, 

whose arms were reaching out, “He 

he saved my brother {rom worse than 

death, and Jim is starting for 

the front, and strong, in your 

son's command. We are all so proud i" 

Her arms closed about his neck, her 

face pressed his, 

“You will exchange letters with me, 

won't whispered -—"Helen 

Westlake? You won't forget the name? 

Tell me about my brother.” 

as 

at 

young 

hand 

it grimly, 

and 

the 

in sa- 

saw 

the 
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one sas him 
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“Indeed, 1 will write,” he promised | 

fervently. “And I won't forget the 

name.” 

Then her arms slipped from his 

neck to give place to his mother's, bug 

the hands only dropped into the clasp 

of his hand, The adoring sister 

caught the other hand. His father 

patted him on the shoulder. 

tut only for a moment; then 

was forced to spring on board. 

As the train glided away he threw 

open a window and looked back. 

They were all waving to him, his 

father and mother and sister, and the 

girl was with them, 

Englishman F irst in 

Field of Electricity 
William Gilbert was the most distin. 

guished man of science among the sub- 

jects of Queen Elizabeth of England. 

His book on magnetism may be re- 

garded, says Willlam Cortez Abbott, 

as the “earliest landmark in the study 

of electricity.” 

Contrasted with the familiar won. 

ders of electricity today, Gilbert's ex- 

periments may seem merely rudimens- 

tary, but the great developments to- 

day would be impossible had not the 

men of earlier ages blazed a trail, In 

the fleld of electricity, Gilbert was 

the first of the ploneers, but little is 

known about this scientist, 

He practiced medicine. in London 

and won recognition as one of the 

leaders in his profession. In 1601 he 

was appointed physician to Queen 

Elizabeth and lived at the court 

James II continued him in this office, 

but Gilbert died soon after, in 1603. 

Gilbert was one of the first scientists 

to restrict his imagination and to 

base his beliefs upon experiments. He 

was not only the first real scientist in 

the fields of electricity and magnet 

{sm but he was also the first English- 

man to advocate the views of Coper- 

nicus about the earth and the stars, 

He aiso was one af the ploneers In 

chemistry, but in this field be left no 

record of his researches. 

he 

According to the Book 
Mrs, Smith--What do I smell? 

New Cook—The ple, ma'am! It's 

burning and I can't take it out for 

ten minutes,   

THE CENTRE REPORTER, CENTRE HALL, 

Reptile Skin Is 
Featured in Coat 

Garment Varied in Coloring, 

Using Beige and White 

or Gray and White. 

There have go many coats 

that have appeared throughout the 

season to attract the roving eye of 

fashion, that it seems as though there 

could be little left in the way of nov- 

been 

¢lty to offer a jaded public, Coats of | 

almost every length, color, width and 

line have made thelr successful ap- 

pearances. They have been, in many 

cases, made to accompany just one 

frock in an ensemble idea, and have 

in other instances been made to serve 

any number of purposes. 

The sports coat, as a rule, has led 

the field In favor. It has much in the 

way of chic, for its lines have been 

pnusual as well as slender. There 

has often been present either a swag- 

ger of rather loose lines ns well as a 

snugness of slenderizing 

simple silhouettes, 

All fabrics are chosen for the sea- 

son's sport coats, From rough silk, 

printed or plain, to jerseys, kashas, 

twills and flannels, every material has 

made itself popular through much 

usage, Colors, too, have been varied. 

The pastel tints of afternoon sports to 

the striking shades employed in other 

coats, has left little to the imagina- 

Dark tones, too, have been seen 

in smart contrasts forming an ensem- 

ble of note, 

And pow along comes the reptile- 

ways to chic. 

giving 

or a 

in its coloring, 

and 

aspect, 

varied 
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are 

Some 
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designs 

others run to vértical lines. 

ght and sim. 

ple, depending upon their skins for dis 

  

Snakeskin Coat That Has Brown Kid 

Belt for Trimming. 

tinction. Fabrics are often used as 

trimmings on collars, cuffs and po« k- 

ets. and form effective color contrasts. 

Dorothy Mackaill, the “movie” star, 

wears an extremely smart snakeskin 

cont that has for its trimming a 

brown kid belt. The tones in general 

are in beige tint, and Miss Mac kaill 

wears a soft beige felt hat to accom- 

pany the coat. She wears this 

ensemble in her latest picture, “The 

Crystal Cup.” 

chic 

More Paris Dressmakers 

Sponsor Princess Line 
Several important Paris dressmak 

ing houses have been added lately to 

he list of those who sponsor the new 

srincess line, There Is a noticeable 

tendancy among the gowns 

at the Ritz, at Ciro's and the 

fashionable night clubs, to fit 

‘0 a normal waistline, 

The old-fashioned princess 

jot yet established, ut the 

indeniably interesting the 

fesigners increasingly. 

One of the variations of the fitted 

ine is drapery at the back. Red- 

torn carries thig idea to a modified 

sustle effect. Talbot also shows back 

irapery, but in less exaggerated form. 

one sees 

most 

closer 

line is 

idea is 

Parisian 

Charm Bracelet Is One 

of Season’s Novelties 
ff you are wondering whether the 

“superstitions” of smartness connect- 

sd with the charm bracelets are only 

a passing fancy--you will be reas 

sured that the fashion Is growing 

stronger when you see the new “Pam. 

hoo" bracelets—a flat silver band in 
the form of a snake whose head Is 
sne of the favored semi-precious 

stones, Hindoo good luck characters 

are earved on the silver. They come 

in sets of seven, a lucky Hindoo num- 

ber. 
—— 

The Line That Slants 
New autumn frocks are largely dis- 

tinguished by an attractive diagonal 

or slanting line which is becoming to 

most figures and which Is achieved on 

georgette frocks by strips of plain ma- 

terial or by lace in fiat embroidery. 

These do not disturb the snug, close 

fitting line. 

straight and | 
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colors 
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Circular Front Skirt | 

Is Feature of Dress | 

  

  

    
  

The cut of a dress must give the ef- 

fect of being simple if itis to be smart, 

says the Woman's Home Companion. 

The dress illustrated achieves this 

simple yet individual effect by means 

of an unusual yoke in the blouse and 

a skirt which is cut circular in front 

and plain at the back. The yoke fol. 

lows the line of the collar in the 

front and ends in a point at the back 

from which hangs a little diamond. 

shaped tab. Deep revers on the col- 

jar add the finishing touch to this un. 

usually smart dress. This design is 

suited to such fabrics as wool geor- 

gette, wool voile, crepe faille and light. 

weight kasha, 

Velvet the Outstanding 

Fabric of Autumn Mode 
It is beyond question that 

fabric of the 
yelvel 1s 

fall 

Tos 

the outstanding 

The 

Paris correspondent in 

Herald Tribune, have 

all 

tion has been sh 

mode, Paris openings, wri 

New Yor 

favored it aboy 

the 

other materials and th 

ared by 

Velvet 

tHHeht wel oht fightweigt 

and couturier 

today, 

stuff 

is a 

that is beautifully 

f fine 

the 

wesfily draped { ¥ rapa, 

molded to 

mented together to make 

iy soft brim. In fact, It 

tically anything that is 
1 also lovely 

may be 113 

shirre 

There are stitched velvetls 

gold embroided velvets and pantamor 

phic velvety uniquely embossed into ef 

fects resembling flowers {here i828 no 

eolor that is not represented in dozens 

sous and 

f colors 

shades, [Bo im 

that have not 

For summer wear the colors 
tion o been 

tried out 

were softly vivid, bright, but mellowed 

by a silvery sheen; but as the present 

glides the fall 

chapeaox fake on the shades of 

tumn reds, 

gray-tinted blues 

vember days. But 

geason into the 

an 

ruby woodsy browns and 

like the misty No 

has the popularly 

waned : they are the 

smart colors and will still be of 
two distinctively 

para 

mount importance, 

fall hat malerials 

are grosgraifi and faille taffeta. These 

fabrics are made Into exquisite little 

models of the sports variety and 

exceedingly smart, but lack the soft 

How 

Other soft, pliable 

ness and drapability of velvet, 

ever, grosgrain comes into its own as : 

a trim on velvet and felt hats in the 

form of hands, bows, brim edges, and 

is frequently combined with velvet in | 

toques and cloches in the form of In- 

brim facings, or uniquely 

geometric designs of various 

Incidentally, trimmings in the 

more less negli 

sorts, 

shaped 

present mode are or 

gible 
—— 

Half Fur Coat Is Among 

Novelties of Season 
Half a fur coat not only is better 

than half a loaf, but In many 

it ja far more fashionable then a full 

That fe. If the cont is denuded 
of 

Cakes 

cont. 

of no more than its collar, 

the smartest fur garments now are 

made without collars and this lack Is 

supplemented by large and expensive 

stoles or scarfs composed of two or 

more sking of beaver, fox, fisher or 

gable. The new moleskin coats are in 

conventional designe to the waist, but 

from the waist to hem the skins are 

worked in the most extraordinary 

lightning flash and chevron designs 

Rome 

French Shoe Vamps Are 

Longer; Like Yank Toes | 
The short-vamped shoes which 

French women have preferred for 

generations are gradually being sup- 

planted by the American toed variety, 

fess pointed than new English lasts, 

but much rounder than they used to 

be, are the newest French shoes 

vamps gradually are lengthening, and 

French women's feet begin to look 

more like those of their American vis 

ftors. 
xan 

Dancing Frock 
A frock that almost dances hy itself 

js made of white taffeta with a wide 

hem lined with bright green ribbon 

which shows through faintly. It is 

slashed at one side to disclose tha 

ribbon, and there is a touch of it at 

the irregular corsage, and a large bow 

in the back. 
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EASY LESSONS IN 

AUCTION BRIDGE 

By PAUL H. SEYMOUR 

Author of “Highlights on Auction Bridge” 

¢ 
rr lisse li oO mappa  — 

(Copyright, By Hoyle, Jrh 

Article Three, 

How to Score 

# THI declarer has won the number 

I of tricks which the final bid guar- 

scores the proper amount 

for each odd trick according to what 

was trump. Thus if he had bid four 

tricks 

each trick won above 

placed below the line 

on the score pad and counts toward 

Game is 80 trick points, but al- 

scored, 

only one game may be won in one 

hand. 
The honor score is kept separate 

and is placed above the line on the 

In a suit declaration the 

the Ace, King, Queen, 

The 

the to 

hotfors are 

honors are scored for side 

which they were dealt, although they 

are not scored until after the hand 

is played. They count as follows: 

Three honors in the two hands of 

partners count 30. 

Four honors in the 

partners count 40. 

¥our honors in one hand count 80. 

Four honors in one hand and fifth 

two hands of 

In partner's, count 80. 

Five honors in one 

In no trump the aces are 

and count as follows 

Three in the two hands 

count 30, 

Four In the 

count 40, 

Four in one hand count 

hand count 100. 

the honors 

of partners 

two hands of partners 

100, 

If the declarer takes 12 tricks it is 

ealled a small slam 

points bonus above the ine, If he 

takes 13 tricks it is a grand slam and 

These counts are in a idi- 

trick 

declarer 

counts 100, 

tion to the score, 

If the falls 

sy tricks as his bid calls 

to take 28 

there is no 
the opponents 

the line for every trick wii 

gOOTE 

Ore 

clarer should have taken, © 

dertricks, In 

scores the 

Honor count 

always are scored as held, 

After one side has made a game, 30 

a line is drawn under 

any portion of a game 

either « 

held by 

lost. 

ase en 

them, 

cannot be Honors 

points or more, 

the score and 

previously scored by the other side does 

pot count towards a Dew game. When 

one side wing two games in succes 

gion, or two ont of three, it is called 

a rubber and 250 points are scored for 

it above the line 

. The Double and the Redouble 

1f during the auction any player 

thinks that he can defeat the last bid 

of his opponent, he may double by 

saying “1 double™ and if three passes 

follow the donble, the hand is played 

by the last bidder with double values 

for the tricks if he fulfills his con 

tract and double penalties for under 

tricks if he fails. If a declarer wins 

after being doubled he also scores, 

above the line, 50 points for fulfilling | 

his contract and 50 points for each 

trick won in excess of his contract 

If he is defeated the opponents score 

100 points above the line for each 

undertrick, 

However, If the bidder who 1s 

doubled is confident he can make his 

contract, he may redouble by saying, 

«1 redouble” Then if three passes 

follow his redouble, he plays the hand 

with each trick counting four times 

its normal value if he fulfills his con- 

tract, and a penalty of 200 for each 

undertrick If he fails. If declarer 

makes a redoubled contract he also 

scores, above the line, 100 points for 

fulfilling his contract, and 100 points 

for each trick won above his contract, 

Honors are not affected by doubling 

or redoubling. They always are 

scored the same. 

California Had Own 

Banner as Republic 
Mountains, deserts and poor com- 

| munications in the early days isolated 

other Spanish 

and after 

the Cali- 

California from the 

possessions in America, 

won independence, 

fornia region became even less an 

swernble to central authority. It en 

joyed practical autonomy while the 

| rest of Mexico was engaged In inter 

nal strife, 

Americans and other non-Mexicans 

| filtered into California and assumed 

| importance In ite affairs, After 1840 

ft became apparent that California 

| would not remain jong under even the 

nominal authority of Mexico, but the 

landholders were divided as to what 

status of the country 

Some favored annexation 

protectorate, In 

Mexico engaged In war over Texas, 

the former Mexican state that had be- 

come a republic and then annexed 

ftself to the United States, 

Col. John C, Fremont took advan. 

tage of the situation, seized Sonoma 

and on July 4, 1848, proclaimed Call. 

fornia a republic. The banner of the 

new republic bore a bear, and this 

was the flag that Fremont hoisted, 

The conquest of the region was speed 

fly effected by Fremont, Stockton, 

Kearny and others, and on August 

18, 1846, the republic of California 

was annexed to the United States. 

Kansas Cigy Times 
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CHILDREN CRY 
FOR “CASTORIA” 
Especially Prepared for Infants 

and Children of All Ages 

Mother! Fletcher's Castoria has 

been in for over 3) years re. 

lieve bables and children of Constipa- 

tion, Flatulency, Wind Colic and Diar- 

rhea: allaying Feverishness arising 

therefrom, and, by regulating the 

Btomach and Bowels, alds the assimi- 

lation of Food: giving natural sleep 

without opiates, 

The genuine bears signature of 

Ee 10 

  

Deafness—Head Noises 
RELIEVED BY 

LEONARD EAR OIL 
“Rub Back of Ean" 

INSERT IN NOSTRILS 
At All Droggints.  Pries 31 

Folder shout “DEAFNESS” on rv 

A © LEONARD, INC, 70 FIFTH AVE     
  

RELIEVED BY MY NEW AND BETTER 
LAXATIVE TABLETS 

A YEARS TREATMENT, ONLY $1.90 
1 will refurs your money, If not satisfied. ACERTS WANTED, 

J. 0. KENYON, Druggist, O-we-go, N.Y. 

: BB B= £3 HONEY of 
ALE 4 HOREHOUND 

and TAR 

There's nothing like this for 

breaking up colds — amazing 

relief to sore throats, head and 

chest — Safe — Money back. 

30 cents at all druggists. 

  

      

Boils and carbuncles cause agony, sometimes 
death, Take no chances with home-made poul- 
tices or expensive operations, One application 
of CARBOIL (a scientific antiseptic) quickly 
stops pain and draws out core, Get s generous 
Bc box from your druggist today keep it 
on hand. Money back if not satisfied. Don't 
pcoept substitutes—ask for CARBOIL by name, 
SPURLOCK-NEAL CO. NASHVILLE, TENN. 

Start Your Own Business — 

Soaps, Bxiracts, Perfumes Todiet 

Goods. Spices, Medicines HH 
bold Articles 8 to Bi weskir 

| Write DORAY. £1 Glades Avenue, §T. LOUIS MO, 
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You ean make and keep your complex 

jon 82 lovely ns a young girl's by giving a 

little attention to your bivod. Remember, 

a good complexion isn't skin doep ~ it's 

bealth deep. ” 

Physicians agroe that sulphur is oncof 

the moet effective blood purifiers known 

to science. Hancock Sulphur Compound 

is an oid, reliable, scientific remedy. that 

purges the blood of impurities. Taken 

internally a few drops in a glass of 

water, it pots at the root of the trouble, 

As 8 lotion, it soothes and heals. 

0c and $1.20 the bottle at your drug. 

gist's. If he can’t supply you, send hie 

name and the price in stamps and we 

will send you a bottle direct. 

Hancock Liquip Surrnvr CoMPANY 

Baltimore, Maryland 

Boneork Sulphur Compound Ointment = Soe 
and ie = Sor wee with 

ancock 

Sulphur Compound 

READ THIS! 
HOW TO GET RID OF CATARRH 

No matter how long you have suf- 
fered from this dreadful and annoying 
complaint, a speedy and effective relied 

from your suffering iz now offered to 
you in CAMPHOROLIEL, whose wonders 

ful results are realized at the very 

first trial. The most stubborn case will 
quickly yield to CAMPHOROLE, 

“1 would like every sufferer from 

Catarrh in this cliy 16 try my CAM 

PHOROLE.™ says Dr. Brigadell. Go to 

your drugkist and get a 35 jar of my 

CAMPHOROLE, and if it falls to give 

immediate relief and is not better than 

anything you have ever used, return 

the jar to your druggist, who is an- 

thorised to refund your monsy, Once 

you have tried CANMPHOROLE, you'll 

then realize how good it is, not only 

of Catarth of nose and throat, but also 
or Asthma and Bronchitis 

    
   


